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Vanadium Potential Gathers Momentum 

 Abenab, Namibia 
  

 Development of 3D model,  highlights scale of vanadium mineralisation  

 

 New near surface zone discovered 

 

 Metallurgical study delivers early success from simple gravity 

separation 

 

 Drilling will target new discovery zone,  strike and depth extensions 
 

Avonlea Minerals Limited (ASX: AVZ FSX: 3A2) (“Avonlea”) is pleased to provide the following update 

to the Company’s recent release to ASX on 23 January 2011, regarding the maiden diamond core 

drilling program at Avonlea’s Abenab vanadium prospect, northern Namibia. The drilling completed 

and the corresponding assays, confirmed some exceptional vanadium (V2O5) grade intersections as well 

as broad zones of Vanadium (Pb and Zn) rich mineralisation.  

 

Additional historical mining data and exploration results, now combined, have enabled Avonlea’s 

geology team to generate a 3D model and cross sections that allows further interpretation of the 

vanadium rich mineralisation at Abenab. These images are shown below in Figures 1, 2 and 3.  

 

Furthermore hydrometallurgical testing has now confirmed that simple course grinding (-1mm) and 

gravity separation of the vanadium rich mineralisation (over a wet table as shown in Figure 4), is an 

effective liberation process, that has essentially replicated historical process flow sheet recovery 

methods. While further testing is still being conducted, additional floatation processes will focus on the 

liberation of a discrete Vanadium concentrate.  
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Managing Director David Riekie commented 

 

“The visual representation of the historical mine, the current areas of mineralisation, the new discovery and location of further drilling, 

puts the opportunity into context and perspective. More so when you consider that historical mining of the vanadium rich 

mineralisation, was approximately 2 million tonnes. 

The potential we hold for Abenab is gathering momentum. While we recognise that more drilling is required to test the nearer surface 

new discovery and the depth extension, the scale that is developing, is very encouraging.” 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1 Plan of the Abenab area with AVZ and historical drill holes.  Area to be targeted in next phase of 

drilling highlighted. Note cross section annotation. 



 
 

 
Figure 2 Abenab Cross section with drill hole and geological interpretation from historical information 

  



 

 
 

Figure 3 3D Historical mine model and mineralised extensions 

 

Background Vanadium  

 EPL 4416 

Exclusive Prosecting Licence 4416 (EPL 4416) sits within the Otavi Mountainland region, which 

includes mineralisation types such as the Vanadium-rich Abenab mine, the Copper-rich Tsumeb and 

Tschudi mines, and the lead-zinc-vanadium ores of the Berg Aukas mine. The Abenab prospect in EPL 

4416 is approximately 40kms from the regional mining and processing township of Tsumeb in northern 

Namibia; well serviced with respect to power, water, roads, rail and labour. 

 

Abenab Mine 

The Abenab mine operated between 1921 and 1938 whereby approximately 1.8Mt of ore was mined 

to produce 42mlbs (or approximately 102,000 tonnes) of concentrate at 18.0% V2O5.  Historical 

figures indicate that the Abenab vanadium ore concentrate was very consistent and characterised by its 

simple recovery and concentration attributes; achieving average grades of 18.0% V2O5, 13.4% Zn and 

42.4% Pb. Production was from open pit and underground operations that reached a depth of 215m 

from 11 levels.  

 

 



 

 
Figure 4 Wet table test work being conducted on bulk sample of Abenab ore; the dark  

band is the distinct heavy metal concentrate 

 

Yours Faithfully 

 

 

David Riekie 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

 

About Avonlea 
Avonlea Minerals Limited (ASX: AVZ) is an Australian publicly listed exploration company based in Perth, Western Australia. It operates with a board experienced in African exploration and 

corporate matters. 

AVZ through its local subsidiaries in Namibia has accumulated an exciting portfolio of Exclusive Prospecting Licences (EPL‟s). The company has applied for EPL‟s covering 9,500sq km 

(1,625kms remain pending) and are considered prospective for Specialty Minerals (Vanadium & Tin), Rare Earth Elements and Precious and Base Metals. 

AVZ announced on in December 2011 details of a JORC compliant Fe inferred Resource estimate of 693 million tonnes at 24% from its Ondjou Prospect; drilling is continuing to expand on 

this base. In addition the company has released details of the potential Exploration Target size of its prospect of between 2 to 3.4Bt (20 – 30%+ Fe) from this and its other Fe prospects.* 

 

*This exploration target mineralisation tonnage and grade is conceptual in nature as there has been insufficient exploration completed to define a Mineral Resource in accordance with the 

JORC Code (2004), and it is uncertain if further exploration will result in the determination of a Mineral Resource. 

 

The information in this report that related to Exploration Results, Exploration Targets, Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves is based upon information compiled by Mr Alex Aitken a member of 

the Australian Institute of Geoscientists. Mr Alex Aitken is a full time employee of the company. Mr Aitken has sufficient experience which is relevant to the style and mineralisation and type of 

deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent persons as defined in the 2004 „Australasian Code for the Reporting of Exploration Results, 

Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves‟. Mr Aitken has consented to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.

 

Hole ID Easting Northing dip azi_utm EOH Depth

ABD001 194395 7864639 -80 145 264.0

ABD005 194327 7864665 -80 145 440.3

ABD008 194363 7864615 -80 145 437.5

ABD009 194369 7864620 -85 130 466.3

BH36 194451 7864582 -90 0 320.0

BH72 194376 7864600 -90 0 419.1

BH94 194432 7864603 -90 0 322.0

WG84 Zone 34 coordinates


